






Leerdam, famous tor all things glass, has just 
acqulred what must surely be one of the more 
eye·catching domestic bulldingsof the 21st 
century. Set amidst rows of standard suburban 
dwelllngs on the outskirtsof town is a house 
wlth walls entirely of glass. But thls Is no ordinary 
teat of look·no·hands architecture and water· 
thln planes seemlngly suspended in midair. 
Quite the contrary, the building reads as a 
masslvely solid blockof glazlng out of which 
individual rooms have been carved. lndeed, 
this Is precisely what it is and how it was made. 
The Miesian quallty of lightness and transparency 
so sought after by architects of a modernist 
persuasion has g lven way here to a solidlty and 
materlallty seldom associated wlth the use of 
thls material. No less than 80 cublc metres of 
glass went into the building, enough glazlng tor 
around 800 conventlonal houses. 

The extraordinary building is the work of two 
young Amsterdam architects, Paul van der Erve 
and Gerard Kruunenberg. After taklng first prize 
in a 1995 competition organised by alocal 
housing association, they joined glass 
manufacturer Saint-Gobain and embarked on 
what would become an exhaustive four-year 
study into the properties of one materlal 
- all before on-site work even started. What has 
undoubtedly been an arduous process from 
inceptlon to construction is finally nearing its 
conclusion rlve years on, as builders move out 
and occupants move in. The brief speclfically 
asked competition entrants to explore new ways 
of uslng glass in construction. But rather than 
deslgning a see· through box, the winning 
architacts took the opposite approach and came 
up with a solld block that stresses the very 
substance of the materia I. Rather than 

;fll~l•• produclng a prlstine glazed object that suggests 
gravity suspended or material dissolved, 
they drew attention to the very essence of glass 
as solld matter. 

The award·winning project, appropriately 
called Lamlnata, arranges literally thousands of 
identlcal glass sheets back to back to form an 
oblong, solid mass of glass, which is then cut 
lengthways. The resulting two sectlons are pulled 
apart to create three zones: a wide central zone 
flanked by two smaller solid wings of unequal 
depth. Carved out of these two side wings is 
a series of ancillary spaces that serve the main 
rooms arranged along the central nave. But it Is 
oot the arrangement of spaces that makes the 
building so intriguing. The remarkable feature is 
the use of lamlnated glass sheets tor external 
and Internat walls, which vary from 10 to an 
lncredlble 170 centimetres In thickness. 
Despite their massiveness, the walls still 

transmit light, though oot the limpid light of 
single·sheet glazlng or the translucent light 
filters through frosted or tinted pa nes. The 
here belongs to an altogelher different 
of spllntered and softened light, fractured lnto 
countless strands as it is refracted through 
slivers reachlng from floor to celllng. Movlng 
through the spaces is a stunnlng experience, 
the changlng light conditions provoke a 
of distorted visual sensations. Peering througb 
the exterior wall Is llke trying to make out 
though a sheer wall of ra in frozen motlonless 
midstream. The world outside loses lts sharp 

of grass, trees and sky merge to form an 
colout composition that changes in luminoslty 
and brilllance In response to the lntensity of 
sunlight. Vertlcal slit wlndows punched In the 
perimeter offer sudden glimpses of a •~nrlc:t~llll 

in perfect focus, lts colours, paradoxlcally 
more muted than those visible through the 
laminated walls. Towards the corners the 
become successively wider to produce a 
transition trom side to end wall. Left uncut, 
a single sheet at the very end stretches across 
the full wldth of the building's short end. 
The stark contrast between the wedge.shaped 
thickness and the large expanse of a single 
sheet of glazing couldn't be more startllng: 
the shadowy, murky depths of some 
world to the crystal·clear daylight pourtng 
through the end membrane. Has glass ever 
more transparant? Perhaps the maln attractioa, 
though, is the 20-metre·long corridor running 
the full length of the building. Wlth laminated 
sheets on both sldes and overhead, the 
is bathed in a soft warm light. Fragmented 
through the walls reveal hints of the spaces on 
the other side. Everything seen through the 
glazed filters seems to have been shattered 
lts constituent parts and then reassembled au 
cubist composition of verticals. The corridor 
ltself appears to be tunnelling through a giant 
glacier. Here more than anywhere else, the 
space is relentless in lts intensity. 

Yet desplte the arrestlog power of such 
effects, the architacts were toreed to make 
a number of concessions along the way that 
reduced the impact of the original design. Most 
notabie was the late addition of a conventional 
basement level to make the house more 
marketable. Nonetheless, glass w1ll never seem 
the sa me again and most probably wlll never be 
used In qulte the same way. Apart trom the 
exorbitant costs and lengthy time span rnv1mv ..... 

the project displays a single·mindedness and 
persevarance found all too rarely among 
contemporary designers. 
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